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Abstract
The physiological process of germination depends on several environmental factors such as temperature,
water potential, light, nutrients and smoke. Water and temperature are determinant factors for seed
germination. Both factors can, separately or jointly, affect the germination percentage and germination
rate. The effect of temperature on germination and water potential on germination canoften be described
by the thermal time and hydrotime models, respectively. The germination and growth behavior of
different seeds under the influence of different physical parameters have been explained by different
models. Thermal-time describe effect of temperature on seed germination. The ability to germinate
rapidly at low temperatures has been proposed as one of many mechanisms thatconfer a competitive
advantage to this species. Previous studies of this phenomenon, however, have been limited to
relativelysimple comparisons of total germinability and germination rate under selected constanttemperature treatments.Hydro-time models describe effect of water potential on seed germination as have
been combined to form hydrothermal-time model that can describe seed germination patterns. Historical
patterns of seedbed microclimate and predicted germination response may be useful in assessing and
optimizing alternative field planting scenarios. Inclusion of weather forecasting and seedbed modeling
may providereal-time management options for improving rangeland seeding success.
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Seed germination
Germination and emergence are the two most important stages in the life cycle of plants that determine
the efficient use of the nutrients and water resources available to plants (Gan et al., 1996). Environmental
factors such as temperature, light, pH, and soil moisture are known to affect seed germination (Rizzardi et
al., 2009). Temperature plays a major role in determining the periodicity of seed germination and the
distribution of species (Guan et al., 2009). In the germination process, the seed’s role is that of a
reproductive unit; it is the thread of life that assures survival of all plant species. Furthermore, because of
its role in stand establishment, seed germination remains a key to modern agriculture. Thus, especially in
a world acutely aware of the delicate balance between food production and world population, a
fundamental understanding of germination is essential to crop production.
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Requirements for Germination as a seed hydrothermal curve
The highest seed yield in agriculture achieved in normal condition of nutrition and environmental
conditions (Shaban, 2013a,b; Beyranvand et al, 2013 and Kiani et al, 2013). Water is a basic requirement
for germination. It is essential for enzyme activation, breakdown, translocation, and use of reserve storage
material. In their resting state, seeds are characteristically low in moisture and relatively inactive
metabolically. That is, they are in a state of quiescence. Thus, quiescent seeds are able to maintain a
minimum level of metabolic activity that assures their long-term survival in the soil and during storage.
Moisture availability is described in various ways. Field capacity moisture is about optimum for
germination in soil; however, germination varies among species and may occur at soil moistures near the
permanent wilting point. Most seeds have a critical moisture content for germination to occur. For
example, this value in corn is 30%, wheat 40% and soybeans 50%. Once that critical seed moisture
content is attained in the seed, sufficient water is present to initiate germination and the seed is committed
to that event and can not turn back. If the internal moisture content decreases below the critical moisture
content, seeds will essentially decay in the soil. Seed germination is a complex process involving many
individual reactions and phases, each of which is affected by temperature. The effect on germination can
be expressed in terms of cardinal temperature: that is minimium, optimum, and maximum temperatures at
which germination will occur. The minimum temperature is sometimes difficult to define since
germination may actually be proceeding but at such a slow rate that determination of germination is often
made before actual germination is completed. The optimum temperature may be defined as the
temperature giving the greatest percentage of germination in the shortest time. The maximum temperature
is governed by the temperature at which denaturation of proteins essential for germination occurs. The
optimum temperature for most seeds is between 15 and 30oC. The maximum temperature for most
species is between 30 and 40oC. Not only does germination have cardinal temperatures, but each stage
has its own cardinal temperature; therefore, the temperature response may change throughout the
germination period because of the complexity of the germination process. The response to temperature
depends on a number of factors, including the species, variety, growing region, quality of the seed, and
duration of time from harvest. As a general rule, temperate-regions seeds require lower temperatures than
do tropicalregion seeds, and wild species have lower temperature requirements than do domesticated
plants. High-quality seeds are able to germinate under wider temperature ranges than low-quality seeds.
Temperature effects
Young and Evans (1982) found that maximum germination percentages could be obtained under constant
temperatures for most of the perennial grasses they studied. Hylton and Bement (1961) also found
greatest germination of Festuca octoflora Walt. under constant 20°C than under various alternating
temperature regimes. Terenti (2004) showed that the best germination (80%) in D. eriantha occurred at
30 and 35°C.
Water potential effects
Moisture availability imposed severe limitations on seed germination of D. eriantha, which has similar
germination requirements that many mesophytic crops (Bonvisutto and Busso, 2007): the lower the water
potential, the lower the germination percentage and the velocity of germination in this species. The lower
coefficients of velocity at lower water potentials are an indication of greater germination times (Scott et
al., 1984). Plants possessing seeds with exacting requirements for germination can establish more
successfully than those with few restrictions (Hegarty, 1978). However, in an environment with changing
moisture conditions the opportunities for germination may be reduced for seeds with specific moisture
requirements. If moisture stress is low, seeds of D. eriantha can germinate over a wide range of
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temperatures; however, the more severe the water stress, the greater the reduction in germination
percentage. This response presumably reflects an adaptive strategy because D. eriantha is generally
restricted to habitats with moister conditions than those of the Phytogeographical Province of the Monte
(Cano, 1988).
Storage time
Maintenance of seed quality in storage from the time of production until the seed is planted is imperative
to assure its planting value. There was a marked decrease in seed viability with storage time in various
seeds. This might have been partially the result of the storage conditions. The best alternative to avoid
risks associated with storing seeds is to avoid storing seeds. For example, the grass seed industries in
Oregon ship the seeds within a few months after harvesting. Another example includeBolivia where the
wheat seed harvested in the Highlands in April is being planted in May in the Lowlands, or Colombia
where rice can be produced twice a year, which decreases the storage period. However, there are times
when seed growers and dealers carry over seed lots from one year to the next due to weak market, to
insure an adequate supply the following year, and/or because the production system does not provide
choices. Under such circumstances, the question is how to manage the seeds to maintain a high viability.
If dry weather prevails during grass seed maturation and harvest, it should be allowed to harvest seeds not
only with low moisture but also with high initial viability (Copeland and McDonald, 1995). This should
be followed up by placing the seeds in cool and dry warehouses to lower the risks in storage (Copeland
and McDonald, 1995).
Thermal-time model
Mathematical models that describe germination patterns in response to temperature (T) have been
developed (Bradford, 2002). This model predicts that the germina-tion rate for a given seed fraction or
percentage or the inverse of germination time (GRg, or 1/tg) is linear func-tion of T above Tb. The
minimum or base temperature Tb is the lowest temperature at which germination can occur. The optimum
temperature To is the temperature at which germination is most rapid. This can be written as:
1/ tg = K + m T or 1/ tg = m (T -Tb)
Inverse of the slope of straight line (1/ m) is called ther-mal time constant θT(g). For suboptimal
temperatures (from Tb to To), germina-tion timing can be described on the basis of thermal time or heat
units. That is, the T in excess of Tb multiplied by the time for a given germination percentage tg, and is a
constant for that percentage (the thermal time constant, θT(g)) which can be written as:
θT(g) = (T -Tb )tg and GRg = 1/ tg = (T -Tb) / θT(g)
This model predicts that the germination rate for a given seed fraction or percentage (GRg or 1/tg) is
linear func-tion of T above Tb. The maximum or ceiling temperature (Tc) is the highest temperature at
which seeds can germinate. Similar models have been proposed to des-cribe germination rates at supraoptimal temperatures (from To to Tc). In many cases, GRg declines linearly with an increase in T between
To and Tc (Hardegree, 2006). To account for this variation in Tc values, Ellis et al. (1986), Covell et al.
(1986) and Hardegree (2006) propo-sed the following model:
θ2 = (Tc (g)-T )tg or GRg = 1/ tg = (Tc (g) -T ) / θ2
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Where θ2 is a thermal time constant at supra-optimal T and Tc (g). The above equations are verified
experimen-tally by Alvarado and Bradford (2002).
Hydro-time model
Gummerson (1986) and Bradford (2002) proposed the hydro time concept. When a seed is dried from
fully hydrated state, there must be some point at which it will no longer be able to germinate. Ψb is the
base or thres-hold parameter that will just prevent germination of fraction g of the seed population.
Gummerson (1986) and Bradford (2002) showed that if GRg values were plotted as a function of Ψ, the
resulting curves were essentially linear and parallel. According to hydro-time model, germination rate is
linearly related to water potential. θH is hydro time constant and can be written as:
θH = (Ψ − Ψb) × tg
From Equation 5, tg is inversely related to the difference between the Ψ and Ψb value of that seed.
Hydro-thermal model
The timing of germination is critical, as the likelihood of seedling survival is dependent upon the
subsequent availability of adequate water, temperature, light and nutrients to support plant growth. Many
factors contribute to the timing and success of weed emergence, but seed dormancy ‘‘is the most
important of a series of components and processes that affect seedling emergence’’ (Forcella et al. 2000).
The hydrothermaltime concept (Bradford 1995; Gummerson 1986) will be advocated as a unifying model
to describe the patterns of potential germinability that occur as seed populations enter and leave
environmentally induced dormant or inhibited states. The hydrothermal time model proposes that seed
germination rates are proportional to the amount by which temperature (T ) and water potential (c) exceed
base or threshold values for these environmental factors. Hydrothermal time models have considerable
potential for characterizing and quantifying the effects of the thermal and hydric environment on seed
dormancy and subsequent germination and seedling emergence. The conceptual and mathematical basis
of the hydrothermal time model will be described, some applications in characterizing seed dormancy and
germination behavior will be examined, and directions for future development will be discussed.
Temperature is the primary environmental signal regulating both dormancy and germination (Roberts
1988). With respect to dormancy, seasonal changes in temperature are a major determinant of the loss of
primary dormancy and of the cycling of secondary dormancy (Hilhorst 1998). A second role for
temperature is to determine the rate of progress toward completion of germination once a non-dormant
seed is stimulated to germinate. That is, the germination rate for a given seed fraction (GRg) is often a
linear function of temperature between Tb and To (Bierhuizen and Wagenvoort 1974;.) The thermal time
model can account for alternating or variable temperatures by summing the thermal times accumulated at
each T (Ellis and Barrett 1994). Thermal-time and hydro-time models as described above have been
combined to form hydrothermal-time model that can describe seed germination patterns. Combining
hydrotime equations and termaltime equation, a hydrothermal time constant θHT for sub-optimal
temperature T can be defined (Bradford, 2002; Grundy et al., 2000):
θHT = (Ψ − Ψb) (T -Tb) tg
This hydrothermal model has worked well to describe germination time courses (Bradford, 2002).
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Conclusion
A wide range of diversity in the temperature influences on the germination capacity of many species,
which might be related to different strategies adopted by these species as a consequence of the
heterogeneity of habitats and climatic seasonality intrinsic to their ecosystems. Hydrotime analysis can
provide several indices of seed quality relating to stress tolerance, speed and uniformity of germination.
application of the hydrotime model can also feed back into breeding and selection programs to identify
lines having improved seed performance and stress tolerance. The hydrothermal time model to describe
germination timing and percentage across all T and  at which germination can occur. This
comprehensive, physiologically based model accounts for all three of the cardinal temperatures for seed
germination. The parameters of the model can be used to quantitatively characterize and compare the
physiological status of seed populations under different environmental conditions or having different
genetic backgrounds. In addition, the model targets the processes by which seed water potential
thresholds are determined for further biochemical and molecular investigation.
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